
Personal Advisory BoardPersonal Advisory Board  
E x p a n d  Y o u r  R e a c h

Start with your Academic Advisor and Academic Coach, then add otherStart with your Academic Advisor and Academic Coach, then add other

trusted individuals to form a diverse group of opinions to help youtrusted individuals to form a diverse group of opinions to help you

thoughtfully consider your optionsthoughtfully consider your options

_________________
Academic Advisor

_________________
Academic Coach

_________________

_________________ _________________ _________________



The remainder of your personal advisory board can come from wherever youThe remainder of your personal advisory board can come from wherever you

think is best! The goal is to combine a diverse group of people with differentthink is best! The goal is to combine a diverse group of people with different

backgrounds, experience, and expertise to help you see multiplebackgrounds, experience, and expertise to help you see multiple

perspectives and thoughtfully consider you options at key points during yourperspectives and thoughtfully consider you options at key points during your

undergraduate education and beyond.undergraduate education and beyond.

Below are just some of the many categories of people and resources available atBelow are just some of the many categories of people and resources available at

Quinnipiac you may want to add to your personal advisory board. Be sure toQuinnipiac you may want to add to your personal advisory board. Be sure to

discuss with your academic advisor to make sure you’re utilizing all the resourcesdiscuss with your academic advisor to make sure you’re utilizing all the resources

that will help you navigate your time at Quinnipiac.that will help you navigate your time at Quinnipiac.

CAS Career DevelopmentCAS Career Development – assists students as they prepare for both co- – assists students as they prepare for both co-

curricular and post-graduation career successcurricular and post-graduation career success

Athletic AdvisorAthletic Advisor – assists varsity athletes in coordinating their athletic – assists varsity athletes in coordinating their athletic

requirements with curricular and other commitmentsrequirements with curricular and other commitments

Alumni MentorsAlumni Mentors – Quinnipiac graduates available to offer guidance in life both – Quinnipiac graduates available to offer guidance in life both

during and after Quinnipiac through Bobcat Connectduring and after Quinnipiac through Bobcat Connect

Residence Hall Director/Resident AssistantResidence Hall Director/Resident Assistant – for any issue related to students’ – for any issue related to students’

on-campus housing experienceon-campus housing experience

Family MembersFamily Members - parents, aunts, uncles, older siblings, cousins. Your family often - parents, aunts, uncles, older siblings, cousins. Your family often

know you the best and likely have their own personal and professional networks toknow you the best and likely have their own personal and professional networks to

which they can connect youwhich they can connect you

Fellow BobcatsFellow Bobcats - Your friends here at QU (or friends from home) may also be - Your friends here at QU (or friends from home) may also be

another source of support and guidanceanother source of support and guidance


